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Yonng Men In the Toll.mad a, falsa report on a murder eaa
Robert Garretson, Ralph Stow, and

Foster HlnckavaU under II Tears of
age,, were arrested last night by Acting
Defective Tom Coleman and Frlrate De-

tective Lou Hirtman , on charges of Are
as a result of which. Ms partner, Ker-
rigan, had resigned from the force, fhe
report -- wal false and misleading In
every particular. ' This was th Kuhn
murder case on Williams avenue and up
to this time there has never been ' a
clue found leading to the perpetrators
of the deed.

At the conclusion of Captain Bruin'
testimony the hearing was adjourned
until Monday night at 7:10 o'clock,
when Cantaln Oiittmarher will be

mmmiunbecoming conduct in a houseboat on
Hardtack Island. One of the girls In

discharge of "these men-e- l months bs
for the action. was finally taken," ,

'1 SetaetJres Wars. Surly.
Continuing Bruin stated' that the

four men had never, mad voluntary re-
ports to him as was required by the
regulations but on tb other hand war
aurly and insubordinate. They had al-
ways told him when, questioned con-
cerning the situation In the north, end,
or aambllng, or pool selling, concert
halls, or any violation of the law that
they knew of nothing out of th way.
They sometimes had reported that hold-
up men or aurettilng gamblers were In
town, but had never been known to
bring one In for violating th law.

In one particular instance, Captain
Bruin continued, Detective Snow had

l PR1ISED volved In the affair Is now in a critical
condition, so It Is alleged, from drug
administered last night by one of the
boys under arrest. Judge Fraser was
apprised of the arrests, and after hear-
ing the details of the cases ordered the

placed upon the stand, after which th
defendants will take the stand to show

in re young men 10 appear oeiore mm SOUND SENSE D :Menaay.that Captain Bruin had his knife .out
for them without cause and kept It out
Until he succeeded In prying them
loose from their salaries. Metsger A Oo, ' optlolan. MI Wash. SOUND TEETHInvestigation of Deposed Dc-- -

toctives Before Tolice

Travel Hand-In-Ha- ndWe Want Yon to Know' Committee Likely to rro-- .
duce Sensational Testis

The wise man or i woman never neglects his ormony Before It Is Ended 3r d) 7 that the Independent Furniture Co. ,her teeth. Result sound, strong teeth, good di-

gestion and good appearance.
Bad teeth means disfigurement and a number of

ills easily remedied by a scientific dentist.
, We place the greatest skill at your disposal in
every branch of the profession. No slipshod work
at this office, and our prices will be found as reason-
able as the best service will permit.

Ii the safest place for you to tride. No trickery

of any kind is practiced here; no bait is offered

here to soft soap you on one or two articles, and

then to soak you on the balance of the goods you

may wish to buy. Nothing but

A Fair and Sqnare Deal tor Yon

Captain of Detsetlvss Patrick Bruin
' fcnrlsd jbla chaUenga dove at tht
- feet of depot ad sleuths ' Joseph Day.
J Track Snow. Frank Carpenter and John
- Raising and they will pick it up. Out

,'of the challenge it Is expected that some
: testimony of vivid hue and verblaso

I will oorae tending to drag Into the, light the Inner aeoreta of the polio de--v

partment and Uia bureau of criminal ln-- l'

veatlgaUon. .
J At a aaaslon of the police committee

tof the executive board yesterday after- -

i' boon Captain Bruin said many uncom

B. E.VTUCHT.

Good Set of Teeth on Rubber Plate $5. Best Set of Teetfi on Rubber Plate $8iSF Jiff
1 rT

plimentary things about the four ex

More than that yon really do not and should not expect Ws
must have a living profit, but that Is all we want. We do not

want to graft. WE HAVE BEEN FIGHTING THE FURNI--

TURE TRUST, that shameful combination of furniture dealers

that has been a huge graft on the people of Portland. We have

succeeded in disrupting this combination at least

' detectives and they aat back against
the wall and looked at him with nar--

.. rowing eyes and unfriendly regard.
During the recital Ralph K. Moody, at-- ,
tornty tor-th- e four men. served notice
that he would show by testimony before DR. B E. WRIGHT

Tho Painless Dentist
1 me Bearing was over mat the oaptain

had entered . Into a campaign acalnat
the detertlvea with the oe object of

342H WASHINGTON STREET CORNER OF SEVENTH

ousting ttiarn rrora their positions. Ho
pU anwilltae wiik .tela;

biased against his clients and Intimated
that he could not get a fair and lm
fartlal hearing before, the tribunal as

before him. ', ,
V ", Charges Jbooapateaoy.t Captain Bruin, In answer to all this,

ald that the four men were Incapable
and during the time they were sup-- -

ose4 to serre under him they produced
' no results, .that crime of all kinds was

Phone Main 2119 "L 9ktL'M Twelve Years in Portland

rampant along the paths they trod while
on duty, and that they In the few scant

THEIR AIM NOW IS TO PUT US OUT OF BUSINESS. HOW?
YOU WILL ASIC BY DISPLAYING FLARINQ FAKE ANTI-

TRUST SIGNS AND BY ADVERTISING CUT" PRICES.

Beware of That Clique!
DO YOU THINK THAT THESE TRUST STORES, who have grafted
for many years, who have imposed upon you, who have held you up,
have all of s sudden turned to be

PHILANTHROPISTS? NOT MUCH!
BEWARE OF THEM! WE WARN YOU. YOU CANNOT EXPECT A

SQUARE DEAL FROM THEM. They may now sell you a bed, a

spring or a mattress for $175. which up to a few weeks ago' they sold
at $3.50, which was the fixed trust price. Well, they can well afford
to sell them now at $175, as they have for years sold them 50 per cent
too high. OUR ADVICE TO YOU IS: BEWARE OF theml Buy
your springs or mattresses at these cut prices, but do not allow them
to rub it into you on some other articles. FOR A REAL SQUARE
DEAL, when you are in need of Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Stoves and
other House Furnishings, come to the

Independent Furniture Co.
104-10-6 First Street CASH or CREDIT

Between Washington tad Stark St.

reports they made to him declared they
knew f nothing out of the way or not

"" to be desired .in th best regulated city.
The police committee met yesterday

k afternoon, to take up the hearing of the
four detectives as directed by Judge

r Sears' some time ago when their case
went to hint on appeal. The four men

. .are protesting agalnat their dlamissal
. more than a year ago and are desirous

of being reinstated to (heir old posl- -'

tions, at the same time' they ask salary
for the time they have been barred from
the municipal ..pi . table by the order

- of the executive board.
; ' The men .were dismissed from the ser- -

vioe a. yea last Auguat upon recom-- ,
tnendation of Mayor Lane, who charged

I UTAIH! 0Li
by'.? Uun b'4J:"':u v'x,'; - w uC I

( them with Incompetency, Insubordina- -
' non ana rauure 10 proauce results, l itrv

..contested the case and the upper court
: directed that the complaint agalnnt
.. them be made more definite. Accoril-t- .

Jngly a new complaint was filed against
them In which specific Instances of non- -'

observance of rules and failure to make
good on assignments given them were

j Outlined.
i I ' Xotlons to Quash Overruled.
, - It eras upon this second complaint

that the hearing was oponed yesterday.
At the hietlng Thomas O. Green pre-- :
elded,-whil- R. L. Babln and Mayor Lane

Green Front Building

. were Tne oiner memoera in attendance.

Good News for Champion Group Stockholders
Our Mr. Poor, guoerintendent of our mines In Siskiyou County, California, writes that his men are busy,,
on a new tunnel beginning on a level with the mill, and that it will intersect the ore vein 400 feet beneath , i

, Th city w represented by Frank 8.
'- . .. Grant and the detectives by Mr. Moody.

Jn the beginning; Mr. Moody presented
' ' motion to quash the proceealngs be-

cause of lack of Jurisdiction on thepart of the police committee. This
was overruled and Mr. Moody followed

second!.motion to quash because
w th complaint was not signed by an

Officer having authority to sign such
a. document This was also overruled,

; after which Mr. Moody filed a demurrer
to the charges on the ground thatthey were not definite and certain arid

'lid not outline facts sufficient to con'
' . "Btitute an offense. This effort met

1tfie sane-fat- as these preceding It.
Th. attorney for the defendants then

:'. took another tack and demanded a hear- -
Jng before the entire executive board.
In support of his doroand he introduced

,. an affidavit by the detectives charg-
ing that the members of the police
committee were prejudiced and biased
against them, particularly Greene. Babln
stnd'th mayor. This demand waa also
Refused by Mr. Greene, after which CaD- -

tne aDCZ oi vne mine, inis win uc our iuiu ui kt, iu wuui v.vuiuwicu win cuu ui iv uauuiv uui vii. . r . ..... .... . . i . . t i . " i , . . . r:
BO cheaply tnat tnere win De no waste oi money in opcranng. ana our siocKnoiaers wiu get every cent ,

of profit possible to make with our rich ore. Our as says, sworn to, have often been published In these"
columns.. Thev ranee along at $90. $100. $140, $198, $768, $2,480, etc., to the ton, and if the average wertf.:
only $20 we could cyanide the ores at a splendid profit to all concerned. Rich ore has been struck on ourv

, . . . i i : .l: -- Ul. a. in v. 1 I- - lit. 1 A -

I .fag Claim, ox wmcn we 'nave iia nunuui uy w mim uwc, uui wm w uuu tiuiu wim m uuuiiu, viu.
men believe, before many weeks have passed. , : ..

MINES LIKE OURS ARE THE BACKBONE
OF CHRISTENDOM.

closed, nations would go into chaos, industries of
every character would be paralyzed, and . otter
amazement permeate the; human mind and brain. ',
Trw a xw Mritwrnim TaTfwrArniMf a me-- Wni avtaijjold snd silver are the support of every enter- -iaJn Brula was placed upon 4be atand

- find' the real work of tlie-faear- kig be---, nui ami uinan inuusiKi .vn.K.&nuwni
gan.

.
' Xefoaed to Hake ports.

Captain Bruin testified that In prac-
tically every case assigned to them the
four men In Question had refused to

J'Wlse on earth. lHfc.Kii ii NUT A 1JU1-UA- K Ur,
METAL MONEY IN EXISTENCE, NOR EVER
WILL BE, THAT WAS NOT TAKEN FROM
THE EARTH.

Gold. and silver are not found floating about upon
the bosom of the ocean, nor hanging in' clusters

HAS ENKICHUD SO MANY MEN AND
WOMEN.
From the various mines of the nation there is a

ceaseless, restless, never-endin- g flow of wealth
into the pockets of the people, and, best of all, the '

larger proportion goes into the purses of those in
most part poor when investing their earnings in min-
ing stocks.

make reports to htm, as was provided
' In the rules and regulations govern-

ing the bureau of criminal investlga- -
upon the branches of the trees. Precious metals are

I t

t '
I ,

i , .

f

-
! J

J .

' non. iie explained, mac written re-
ports were reauired in all bases assloned J found only in the mines, and if every mine were (to be
to detectives for the purpose of keeping

; recoro, oi an cases ana criminals,
i He showed by the assignment blanks
, ' which he kept on file In his office thata short time prior to the dismissal of

I THE CHAMPION GROUP MINING COMPANY
206-207-2- COUCH BLDG., FOURTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS. Telephones Main 8115;. A18S7.

1 Is the ONE concern in Portland selling shares in REAL mines now producing, and which, within a few
2 months, will open their flood gates and pour their dividends into the exchequers of the fortunate

possessors of their stock.

tne rour men he had assigned 47 cases
to Detective enow, 14 canes to Carpen-
ter, 44 to Retain and 68 to Joe Day
and had not received any report what- -
soever' In any of the cases so that they
naa to- - timer oe aroppea or reassigned
to other officers.

Mr. Mflody attempted to make the wit-
ness state that he wast depending upon
Ms memory and therefor did not know
in reality whether reports had been

The Cold Drerjge Makes Money Where a Coolie Would Starve

Dollars -- Will Multiply :
WHEN INVESTED IN THE UTAH GOLD FIELDS

Many a man has lost opportunities by not investing in stocks when they' were
cheap, and in after years regretted the same. The average man heaves a sigh and
thinks how unlucky he is that he didn't have an opportunity to buy COMSTOC$
shares at the time when these shares were considered worthless, and the entire
property actually sold for a mere song, $30,000, It never occurs to him to look
around for another "COMSTOCK," and if a suggestion is made for him to in-

vest he immediately regards his advisor as visionary. It is just here in the forma-
tion of such conclusions that he shows he is lacking in the quality that makes
money. If you find yourself given to such ideas you are a slave to ignorance,
utterly dead to the opportunities around you. You think how you might, have in-
vested $150 in that stock and become independently rich and imagine that was
the greatest of all chances. As a matter of fact, it is only one of many. Men
are becoming rich every day in the mining world, men who have the courage to
investigate, and the will power to form their own conclusion, regardless of the
advice of so-call- ed "friends." For the sole purpose of installing a GOLD DREDGE
on our Southern Utah properties we are placing a few of our shares on the market
at TEN CENTS a share, par value ONE DOLLAR, fully paid and non-assessab- le.

This is YOUR OPPORTUNITY to become a stockholder in one of the
richest mines in the world.

Fill out, clip and mail the coupon below, or call at our offices for a personal
interview. ,

mane or not ana demanded that the
j records of the central station be placed

- at his disposal in order to prove thathis contention was so. After some ar-
gument, It was decided that Moody and
the citv attorney's office could go over
the records In all cases cited in thecomplaint to see whether or not re- -.

ports had been filed.
Wanted to Round fp Tnugv.

Chairman Greene stated In allowing
an examination of the reports that the

', hearing was not a trial or a criminal
,. proceeding, but was simply an Investi-

gation being made by servants of the
to determine the fitness and B

of public employes.
5 Tnkin UP the Investigation again
, Mr. Moody questioned Captain Bruinabout the disposition he made of hismen while the four ' detectives rwreon the force.

Is 1t not a fact," he asked, "that

in all our holdings in Siskiyou county. And best of
all, Portland shareholders can easily pay a personal
visit to Siskiyou county. The fare from Portland is
only $12.60. Trains departing from Portland at
7:25 in the evening arrive at Montague at 3:31 next
day, from whence a railroad seven miles long runs
to Yreka, only six miles distant from the mines.
At Yreka is a fine hotel, and all modern conven-
iences, and an active Chamber of Commerce. This
latter body wilj answer any questions relating to
Siskiyou county, including our mines and our stand-
ing and financial responsibility.

THERE IS NO CHANCE IN AN INVESTMENT
IN THIS PROPERTY.
We know the gold is there. We do not have to

guess about it, and we are confident our shares will
sell at $3 to $5 each within a year.
$100 WILL BUY 200 SHARES NOW, BEFORE

THE RAISE TO 75 CENTS, AND THIS STOCK
WE EMPHATICALLY BELIEVE WILL BE
WORTH $600 12 MONTH$ HENCE.
If it is not worth $1,000 wehall be disannointed.

WE ARE DISPOSINO OF SHARES ONLY
THAT WE MAY HURRY ALONG THEIR
PRODUCTION AND ENLARGE THEIR
DIVIDEND POSSIBILITIES.
Our mines in Siskiyou county, California, beyond

the southern line of Oregon, are among the richest
quartz and placers in the country. This has been
proven. It is not a guess. Those from whom we
purchased the twelve properties were operating
them, and had been, for some time, but with an
equipment that would have required 150 years to
exhaust their gold. WE donot mine in that fash-
ion. WE WANT THAT GOLD NOW! We pre-
fer to have it coined ourselves, not preserve it for
coming generations. Not having all the means nec-
essary to THOROUGHLY equip the properties, we
are willing to take in a few partners, at 50 cents on
the dollar of the value of our stock, and
EVERY INVESTOR IN OUR SHARES SHALL

PARTICIPATE WITH US IN THE ENOR-MOU- S

PROFITS THAT A LITTLE LATER
WILL BE THEIR PORTION.
We believe we have the best mining proposition

on the market. We think there is no doubt or it, and
it is , growing better from day to day. We have
TWELVE distinct gold quartz and placers, and
TWO coppers, one of 14 locations and the last se-

cured, within 200 feet of the Yreka railroad, 1,800x600
feet, THOROUGHLY explored and tested, and of
absolutely known value. All these properties are
grouped together, and EVERY SHARE OF STOCK
HAS AN INTEREST IN THE ENTIRE LOT
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you cent tnnse old ana exnerlenced menout Into the suburbs away from the

j center of town and kept them on duty
; there?"

"Yes." replied Captain Bruln, "I sent
j them out there as I did all the other
. available men I could find, and I wentmyself. At that time the town waseverrun with hnMnn mn i

housebreakers and I was trying to cleanup the conditions. I sent them out

because these are gold MINES, not gold '"pros-
pects." Then, we expect, along will come the cop-
per dividends to add to the incomes of our partners,
and, we apprehend, these will be of no small pro-
portion. The fact is, investments in our shares
at present prices will earn sare money for the
investor than is paid any salaried man in Portland
not at the head of a bank or president of some great
corporation.

The Gold Dredging Company of America
, mere necause that was where these

,
v, depredations were being committed."
,l ' Wever Caught a Criminal.

"I would like to ask," Interposed MrOreene, 'If either of these four men
. . over caught one of these holdup menor thugs or burglars?"

"If they did I never heard of U w.. Rooms 26-2- 8, 142& Second Street. Portland. Oregon
irultt's response, while 3cm Tvlapiain

bristled ud and muttered unlntellislhia
t Would Yon Like to Have This Stream of Currency Flowing Into Yonr Coffers Without Cessation?
t PRICES AND TERMS 100 shares, BO per sha.-e- , f50, f)10 down, f5 per month; 250 shares f IBj down, flO per month; 500 shares, f50 down, $25 per month; 1,000 shares, ?50 down, $33 per monthI Ten per cent discount for cash. .

j, tiling's la lilS collar,
j "Is It not a fact," qutsttoned Mr.

, Moody, taking: up the cudgel aaln,
t "that you tola some one it was your

' intention ana aesire to maxe rules untilyou grot fcfm of those old and expe--
iwe&TBeteivmi Iro-vw- r eoiuld Tiismisis.

THE GOLD DREDGING COMPANY OF AMERICA, Rooms 28-2-8, 142
Second Street, Portland, Oregon.

Please send me, free of all expense, your handsome prospectus, "A SEN-
SIBLE PARTNERSHIP.': A ..f

Name 4
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- CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON TO US TODAY
The Champion Group Mining Co., Couch Building, Fourth and Washington Streets, Portland, Oregon:

Gentlemen: Please mail, without cost to me descriptive booklet relating to your Champion Group
Mining properties, and oblige,

Name Street and No

Town State

, them rrom the lorcer' '
"No, air," said tha captain. "Any one

who would be caught by those rules in
- force . would not do watching very

doevly." -

"WeH. then persisted Mr. Moody.
;. "Id you net tell Carpenter that you
?.d n romplaliit to make with his

work, but 4hat you were simply a tool
t od were kylns; orders 7"-

"No. sir," answered Mr. Bruln. There

Street.., . .1 . ... . City. ................... State. . ,;;

is a report en file In the mayor's of
ilea b0 wing .int , i recommends ., WMHHr WHHrf WJMrHHHHr
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